
September Journal Topics 
 You may write about whatever you wish in your free write journal. Let your imagination run free! 

These are just some suggestions if you run out of ideas of your own. 
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Topics 

� A yellow pencil 

� �ew shoes  

� Spiders  

� In my desk  

� If I were the teacher  

� Ice cream cones  

� My favorite book  

� Secrets  

� �ew friends  

� A mud puddle  

� At the beach  

� On the school bus  

� A fight with my best friend  

� My pet  

� My best subject  

� Recess  

� It makes me laugh  

� Bananas  

� Autumn  

� Weekends  

� A funny surprise  

� Bubble gum  

� In my lunch  

� Ten good reasons to stay 

up late 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Story StartersStory StartersStory StartersStory Starters    

� If you could give one thing 

that you value to someone 

else, what would it be and 

why?  

� Describe a September day.  

� Describe the first day of 

school as you thought it 

would be.  

� Describe the first day of 

school as it actually 

happened.  

� The best thing about fall is  

� The worst thing about fall   

� Pretend you are a leaf on a 

tall tree.  Describe what 

happens to you when 

autumn comes.  Tell how 

you change and feel.  

� Think of some interesting 

ways to use the colorful 

fall leaves.  

� It is fall in the woods.   

You are a little squirrel.  

How would you get ready 

for the coming winter?  

� Describe your feelings 

when you hear the first 

school bell in September.   

� The Sunday following 

Labor Day is �ational 

Grandparent’s Day.   

Celebrate by writing about 

something that one of your 

grandparents taught you 

to do.  

� Compare yourself to an 

animal.  Tell how you are 

like that animal and in 

what ways you are 

different. 

 

 

TitlesTitlesTitlesTitles    

� How Fall Got Its �ame  

� Autumn Colors  

� How to Climb a Tree  

� Why Leaves Change Their 

Colors  

� One Cold, Frosty Morning  

� An Unusual Day at School  

� The Hardest Part of the 

School This Year  

� The Year the Leaves 

Turned Purple  

� In the Squirrel’s �est 

 


